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5 NicoHno Clothing

289 to 350
FinolTnilor Mndo

400 to 750
Extra fine Tailor Made fancy

eilk and satin linings

8 to 1250

49c- - to 1000
Extra nice Jackets in Astricans
Beaver cloth strictly tailor made

500 to 10
Strictly Tailor Made Broad Cloth

and Cheviot Jackets

250 to 500

Geo Yeakcl Co

Brandenburg Ky
SW fSl

i

J HHunsche
The TAILOR

Will be in Clover
port on the 2d and 4th
Friday of every month
with

Casper May Co
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Most fascinating Inven¬

tion of the nje Alw a s
ready to entertain It
miuiris no6llll toorier
ate it ami ivj rrxluee tho
music nt Imiids orehes
tnu Micallts tirlristru
mi ntnlMilolMK TIiltuI

nothing like it for an eicuiiiRa enttrtalnuiunr
Other to cullcd tiilklntc machines reproduce

only records o subjects bclally
lirejuirol Inn lalxiratory but the Grapliorihono
is not II raited to Mich jfrformancc s On the

nhnihoneyoucan ensilj makennd Instantly
rcprodULO records af the olce or any boumf
Thus it constantly awakens new interest and
its charm Is ever fresh 11m reproductions we
clear and brilliant
GrapliopIiores arc sold lor ioaunpd

Manufactured unilirlti raKiila of IlPllTalnti r
Killum nml MucitonnM OurminlilliiliinintUlKiid
tiiiurttm orttn twirlil for liUlnjr Maritime aud
TalMatfMaitiliMSujiules Wrlto lurcaUUoiuo

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH GO Dept 30

010 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington D O

New York Paris Chicago
St Louis Philadelphia

Baltimore Washington Buffalo

Safety

Louisville and

Fait Mall Lint Between

Comfort

Evan
Packet Line

Louisville and Evansvill
BTEAMKUS

E G KAGON
F U Ryau Matter W A Bishop Farter

TARASCON
D L Peon Matter L T Conner Porter

TELL CITY
B II Dal lard Master W B Hewbell Paner

P D STAGGS
Dally axoept Saturday between Loulirllle

and Hn AnuUrdam
FrelcM sblppad by this line dsllrered quick ¬

er than by rail
Inrilsn will llnd the tteamert arc unsur ¬

passed In aqalpmant and aooommodatlonr
The best eullnarr sir employed as cooks and
the saiga U equal to that of the best boUls

OeneraJ offloes lTo and 178 4th Aveaae
LoolsTlle
D 1 PJtWJrr W W DIM

Sup Pw- -

QwMuboro Xy

rLJMRfetttaifetiBafeafasMNttL -- jj I

Wretched
Could Not Eat or Sloop

i V

LTRTtRR
Stockton N YJune 28 1894

Dr M M Fhnnbr Frcdonia N Y
Dear Sir About a years ago I be

came bilious sallow dyspeptic and my
system was generally run down Lost
appetite and flesh Could not eat or
sleep well and had palpitation of the
heart In fact I was so wretched and un-

nerved
¬

that on several occasions my
friends thought I would not live till
morning

Two bottles of your Blood and Liver
Remedy and Nerve Tonic produced a
complete cure

IE --A
DRUGGIST

HardlnBburg Kentucky
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FARM AND STOCK
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O the 1200 mules Bent to Cuba only
28 have died

The U S uses 200000000 pounds of

tobacco a year or 43 ounces per capita

G B Johnson sold to B Anderson 15

head of lone yearling cattle for M per
head Georgetown Times

G J White Son sold to T Rice
twenty fiye UOo lb feeders at 4 cents
Richmond Register

Cognr Davis of Nicholasville have
bought in Central Kentucky 10000 bar-

rels
¬

of corn at from 125 tol 50 deliver-
ed

¬

The corn will probably bo shipped
to Newport News for exportation

The earlier broilers are on the market
tho higher price they command The
incubator is an established institution of
the farm and if one is to be operated
this it is about time to be dusting it up
and putting oil in the lamp

Not a half a dozen crops of tobacco
have been sold in Robertson county yet
The buyers are not offering over five
cents per pound and the farmers want
more The Assessors books shows Rob-

ertson
¬

countys yield this year to be over
2000000 pounds

G G and J 0 Hamilton of Edge
wood farm in Bath county are the
largest tobacco growers in Kentucky
Assisted by 100 tenants they cultivated
400 acreB of the weed and produced an
ayerage of 1000 pouudsof Hurley tobacco
to the acre making in the aggregate COO

hogsheads

The court of appeals has decided that
A fence built as the dividing line by

parties owning adjoining tracts of land
and so maintained b them for forty
years or more must be regarded in law
as establishing such line notwithstand ¬

ing it may not agree with the calls of the
deeds of the owners

Messrs C W Porter and Chas B

Smith made a big sale of tattle to J W
Bales of Richmond Ky yesterday after-
noon

¬

Bays the Park City Times of De ¬

cember 22 They sold 121 head that
averaged 1400 pounds For thiB num-
ber

¬

of cattle they received a check for
58525 These cattle were shipped di-

rect
¬

to New York City and will be billed
from there to Liverpool at once This is
one of the largest and nicest lots of cattle
that was ever shipped front this country
to Enuland

The Light Brahma is an excellent fowl
to breed where one is wanted which
will not forage all oyer the place scratch
everything inside out and manufacture
holes in fences It never tiles and a low
fence will keep it within definite bounds
In feeding the large Asiatic strains par
ticular care must be given to cast their
feed among plenty of straw or Utter in
order to make them exercise in finding
it In confinement their tendency is to
be too sluggish

Apple growers throughout tho Ohio
valley are jubilant over the prospects for
an immense apple crop next season
They say that the early cold snap in
November and December prevented the
sap from rising in the trees which in
cold weather during the latter part of
the winter or early spring freezes and
kills the buds They say that in the
present condition of the trees no amount
of cold weather can tiled next seasons
crop of fruit and a large yield is assured
Apple buyers are already in the field
buying the next seasons crop

We have sent abroad approximately
42000000 bushels of wheat the past year
and the chief features of the reawaken ¬

ing market which characterized the ap ¬

proach of the New Year were
purchases for the seaboard and export
The old world has developed a voracious
appotito for maize In corn the record
is astounding Our exports will reach
about 30000000 bushels Tho record
this week is ahead of the con responding
seven days last year and the steadily ris¬

ing price does not seem to stem the How
to foreign couotdes The price has ad-

vanced
¬

about two and three eighths cents
and the tendency is still upward Breed-
ers

¬

Gazette

The Courier Journals annual review
of the leaf tobacco market appears in
Sundays issue Sales have fallen off on
account of tho half crop of 1807 to the
smallest figures since i8 Prices are
much lower than last year but the values
of the low grades have been well main ¬

tained so that the returns aro larger
than might have been expected and the
Average per hogshead Is ahead of the
1807 record Tho sow crop both ol

AJaatJLkw

Barley and dark la largo but la not R re
cord breaker The BurlAr crop has been
badly damaged bnt the dark is the fin ¬

est crown in fifteen years and commands
good prices Tho market promises to bo
better after tho holidays

Nowadays tho advice breed only lo
good stallions is easier to give than to
follow Good stallions of various types
are not foudd in every townsHp or even
in every county in fact they are scarce
Last week the writer hoard two farmers
Inquiring for a good coach stallion and
one of them was about to ship a mare 75
miles to bo bred because ho could not
And what be wanted closer home This
state of affairs will prevail again next
Spring and many mares will bo bred to
inferior stallions simply because of the
troublo and expense of getting a real
good one There is room for many moro
good useful stallions in this country
right now They should be in the places
occupied by the grades the mongrels
the unsound and the undersized

Dont luliarro Slt mil Kinoke Vur I lie Auj
To quit toliacco oaslljr and foiocr l mag

tietlc full of life nervo and vigor tnlto No-To-

ac tho wonder worker thnt makes nealc men
strong All druggists Wo or II Cure guaran ¬

teed llooltlet and emnplo free Address
Sterling Itemed Co Chicago or Now York

ANNALS OF THE

COUNTRY AND TOWN

Com- - said the fottd mother to her
little boy leave your play now let me
wash and comb you nicely for papa will
soon be home

Mamma said the little boy fretfully
I wish my hair was like Dr Simons

he dont have to comb ic

In a jaunt through Indiana a few
weeks since the Annalist met Col Rob-

erts
¬

of Washington The latter served
under Morgan during the civil war and
was an intimate friend of the immortal
Col JetrSterrett of Hawesville

Jeff Sterrett said Col Roberta was
a great favorite of Morgans The chief-
tain

¬

once placed Jeff in charge of a valu-
able

¬

team of mules and told him to guard
them as he would the apple of his eye
One day Morgan told his orderly to have
the mules hitched up The orderly
looked high and low for the animals but
could not find thpm and bo reported to
his commander

in arago Morgan sent for Jeff Sterrett
and when the latter appeared before him
he thundered

Jeff where are those mules
Lost them General replied Jeff
Lost them I angrily exclaimed

Morgan How in h 1 did you lose
them

On a pair of jacks answered the
imperturbable Jeff

Morgan gazjd at him wrathfully for
a moment or two and then unable to
repress a miJe said It was a d d good
hand to lose on

Eddie was standing in the yard at his
home near Irvington last fall his mam-
ma

¬

watching him from the porch A
bright butterfly Hew low down Eddie
ran to catch it just as he got near it the
butterfly Hew over the fence Eddie
turned and saw his mamma laughing at
his disappointment Quickly picking up
a small feather off the ground he said

1 could not catch him but I pulled a
feather out of his tail

Councilman Bob Pierce has a promis ¬

ing three j ear old youngster named
Freddie who has a reputation for giving
expression to his Jeelings in a yery orig-
inal

¬

manner
The other day he ate too much cake

and Christmas goodies and running
to his father he said

Papa dive me a pill Ive dot a
headache in my tummick

4

I wish I was twius said a little
Hardinsburg boy to his mother

Why asked she
I would send one half of me to

Bchool and go skating with this half

Emit Nolte is a great wag
He perpetrates all his jokes on John

Phelon
John said he the other day what

is the cause of daybreak
Give it up answered John
Night fall of course said Emil aa

he dodired the billiard ball thrown at
him by the tobacconist

Several loungers at Short II aynee
drugstore were discussing the perpetual
motion theory the other day and one
said it was impractical

Why its easy said Geortze Shnrt
ana 1 can prove It by poetry

Go on said Henry Stader prove it
or quit your bluffing

Well said Geoiga
The duck eti I lie worm
The man eats the duck
The wormian Ihanun
The duck cats the worm

And therbs yonr perpetual motion

A well known merchant in this city
was talking about the laziness of some
pooplo we see every day Pointing to a
man who was passing he said

Theres a fellow wttoissolazy that
hes glad hes getting bald headed be ¬

cause it will save him the job of combing
his hair

DeWitts Witch Hazel Salve
Cure Piles Scalds Burns

A baby oays Israel Zuigwlll is a
Joy to its mother an heir to its father a
charge to its nurse a soul to the clergy
man who baptizes it a new biological
specimen to the physician a new cus-
tomer

¬

to the shopkeeper and a nuisance
to the neighbors

CASTOR I A
Por Infanta and Children

The Kind Yeu Havs Always Bught
Bears the

Signature of
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Smallpox has broken out among the
Indiana troops at Havana

Calvin 8 Brief late Senator from
Ohio left a fortune of r00000

A new electrlo trmt has been formed
It starts of with 25000000 car ltal

Representative White of North Caro-
lina

¬

la tho only negro in congress

An txplosion of cartridges killed three
porsonsat Matanzis Cuba Monday

Judgo Hobson in the Court of Appeals
has upheld the habitual criminal act

Five hundred Dervishes wero killed in
a battle by Anglo Egyptian troops re-

cently
¬

Lord Salisbury has promised Englands
co operation with Russia in the general
disarmament plan

Colonel W J Bryan in a speech at
Cincinnati Friday night Bald Bilver will
be the issue in 1000

Ten Spanish priests who escaped from
the insurgents in the Phillipines landed
in SanFrancisco Friday

Major General Ludlow has deprived
Spaniards and Cubans of 40000 rifles
they had in private possession

Richard Croker the New York pol-
itician

¬

says the silver issue 1b dead He
declares in favor of expansion

Middlesborough Confederate Veterans
adopted resolutions against granting pen-
sions

¬

to fx confederate veterans

The steamers Ross Shire and The
Denguetcklin collided off tho English
coast and 21 persons wero drowned

The cold weather has been hard on
oyster farmers on Puset Sound Wash ¬

ington Their losses are over 1000000

Lexington saloon men have inaugurat ¬

ed a boycott agtlnst business men who
have tried to stop Sunday liquor selling

Governor Mount of Indiana urges
that counties be made liable for damages
for lyudhiDgs committed within their
borders

A big boiler burst at Hewitts ship-
building

¬

r yard near London England
Thursday and eight persons were
killed

Russell Sage fears that prosperity will
make the people of the country extrava ¬

gant and warns the country to be con
servativecr

It is now charged that Butcher AVoyler
bought the dynamite to blow up the

Malrip and that the deed was done by
Zacarias firtsnes

The fastest trip ever made across the
continent was made last week by a mail
train that made the journey in 97 hours
and 57 minutes

Twenty three members of the Fourth
Ohio volunteers were badly hurt at Day ¬

ton Ohio Thursday night by their
bunks falling on them

General Wheeler and ColColson who
also have seats in congress will be de-

prived
¬

of their civil offices by the house
judiciary committees

Charles Pickering a young man who
resides at Koysburg Logan county was
shot from ambush and killed by an un-

known
¬

assassin Thursday

Italian miners sent from Chicago to
take the place of striking miners at
Pana 111 drew the color lino and re
fustd to work with negros

The grip is causing so many deaths at
Pittsburga that the undertakers are
overworked and livervmen find it diffi ¬

cult to provide vehicles for funerals

The Standard Oil Trust which ia on
trial before the Supreme Court for viola-
tion

¬

at the anti trust laws has defied the
court and refuses to produce its books

Governor Pingree of Michigan in his
recent message give McKinloy a hot
roast for his friendship with monopolists
He says the truBts are enslaving America

Blood stains were found in an appart
mentof the Governors palace at Glen
fupgoa Cuba It ia thought it was a tor-

ture
¬

room where political prisoners wore
put to death

Mayor Weaver and Cary Warren with
other city and court officials will be sued
for damages aggregating 1000000 by
victims of the recent pool room raids at
Louisville

Amos P Goff a wealthy 50 year old
farmer who lives near Frankfort baa
been sued for 1000 by Ida daughter-in-la-

oraHpurgeon She claims he took
a lot of kisses without her consent

The government is having a goldon
sword made which it will present to
Admiral Dewey aa a testimonial of the
Nation to tho victorious hero of Manila
Bay It will be made of 32 karat gold

How to Prevant Pneumonia
You are perhaps awaro that pnoumo

nia alwajs results from a cold or from an
attack of la grippe During the epidem ¬

ic of la grippe a few yoara ego when bo
many cases resulted In pneumonia it
was observed that the attack was never
followed by that disease when Chamber-
lains

¬

Cough remedy waa used It coun-
teracts

¬

any tendenoy of a cold or la
grippe Every bottle warranted For
sale by A R Fisher Oloyerport R A

I Shellman Ktepheneport

YELLOW LAKE

Uncle Frank Rhodes Is very much in ¬

disposed this week
Fred McDonald of Hondorson is

spending n few dujB with friends and re ¬

latives hero
Mr Matt Jarber will still continue the

business at the old stand slnco the diadi
of Ida brother Mr Chas Jarbor

Miss Mnggio Wheatley and Mr Jim
Mattlngly of Kirk spent n few days
with Miss Maggie Rhodes lost week

Charlie Sheeran was down last Mon ¬

day extending his cordial invitations to
his friends here to attond the hop at his
home Monday night at Kirk

Misses Minnie and Sue Rhodes Messrs
Joe and Dolph Rhodes roturned last
Monday from a very pleasant vibit at
their uncles Mr Tom Rhodes of Gray-
son

¬

county A delightful hop was given
in their honor Tho girls say the Gray-
son

¬

boys aro very nice but they think a
whole heap of the Brcckenridgo boys
yet

The sleet that fell last night preterits a
beautiful winter scene this morning
How solemnly grand Is winters beauties
but alao how dreary to tho shut ins who
must perform the same routine of house ¬

hold duties each day and listen to the
merciless wind walling without while the

weary clock goes on

It is with tender sympathy to the be-

reaved
¬

family and kind rememberauce
of a former schoolmate that I communi-
cate

¬

the death of Mr Charli- - Jarb r
which occurred at his homeatMcDaniels
Jan 2 1899 after a lingering illness of
consumption Mr Jarber was well
known throughout the county being in
mercantile business here for a number
of years of the firm Jarber Bros and was
well bellked as a merchant and citizen
His health has been failing for several
years but as he possessed a remarkable
share of ambition and industry he kept
his place at the store up until a few
montliB past when tils strength gave
away and he had to yield to his victor
and meekly await by his fireside the
summons that ho knew would Boon call
him to his eternal destiny He took
caro to arrange all his business satisfac-
tory

¬

providing for his family when he
should be no more then seemed willing
to submit to the will of God He leaves
a wife and three bright little children
who will sadly miss a husbands love and
fathers protection but Ono aboye who
doeth all things well will not forget them
in their trying hours of bereavment
The funeral was conducted by Bro
Waggener and took place from tho Bap
tist church his remains were gontly plac-

ed
¬

in Pleasant Hill cemetery there to
await the resurrection morn

The worst after effects of Influenza
arise from deranged functions of the liv-

er
¬

Clear the blood at once with HER
BINE for it will strengthen the liver to
withdraw from circulation the biliary
poisons Price 50 cents A R Fisher

Marvels ot a Graphopbone
One of the wonders of the end of the

century is the home Graphopbone that
will reproduce any kind of music or any
sound One can arrange a full program
of the most attractive band orchestral or
vocal music and vary it every evening
On the Graphophone one can record the
human voice orany sound and reproduce
it at once You can keep the voices of
your friends to be heard whenever you
wish Graphophoncs made for home
entertainment can be bought as low as

10 Write for catalogue 30 to the
Columbia Piionoohaiii Co No 019
Pennsylvania Ave Washington D O

Horrible agony is caused by Piles
Burns and Skin Diseases These are im-

mediately
¬

relieved and quickly cured by
De Witts Witch Hazel Salvo Beware
of worthless imitations Short Hay
nes

Swedish Mile
The Swedish mile is the longest milo

in the world A traveler In Sweden
when told that he is only about a mile
from a desired point had better hire a
horse for the distance he will have to
walk if he chose in his ignorance to
adopt that mode of travel ia exactly Jl
700 yards

One Minute Cough Cure cures
That It what It waj made for

MONTHLY
SUFFERING

Thousands of
women are

troubled at
monthly inter¬

vals with pains
in the head
back breasts
boulders aides

hips and limbs
But they need
not suffer

These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected The men¬

strual function should operate
painlessly

tfineofiirfri
zuaket menstruation painless
and regular It puts the deli¬

cate menstrual organ in condi-
tion

¬

to do their work properly
And that stops all this pain
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
ofCardulwlU relieve herr It
costs foo at the drug store
Why dont you get a bottle

For adyice in cases requiring
special directions address giv¬

ing symptoms The Ladles
Advisory Department Tho
Chattanooga Medicine Co
Chattanooga Tenn
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OFFICE

THE SANITARIUM

WW

SANITARIUM

EVANS VI ULE was opentd January 1894
irMLJiANA was built for the purpose and

no trouble or expense was spared to make it complete No institution in the coun-
try

¬

is more thoroughly equipped for care of surgical diseases and diseases of women
A full corps of trained nurses constantly in attendance The institution was
erected by Drs A M Owen and Edwin Walker Dr Owen having died it will
be conducted by Dr Walker assisted by Dr John E Owen

The same high standard of the past will be fully maintained
All correspondence should be addressed to Dr Edwin Walker

The Weekly A Semi Paper
In Politics

St Louis Globe Democrat
SfOO

Price One Dollar per Year

soo

Weekly

Republican

Issued In glgM Pages
Kverv Tuesday

Semi Weekly Friday
blxtern Pages

Sections Every Wetk

As a The Weekly GLOBE DEMOORAT issued In Semi-Wke-

ly sections is almost equal lo a daily at the price of h
JNOWSpaper weekly Tho two papers each week give the complete

news of the week from all parts of the world so selected
and arranged as to preserve the thread of events from issue to issue The
preparation of THE NEWS in this form involves an immenso amount of
labor and expense and comprises the most complete and comprehensive
NEWS SERVICE of any dollar-a-yea- r publication in the United States if
not in the world

As a The Weekly GLOBE DEMOORAT is equally as pre- -

eminent It is morally clean and may be read with- -
Home Journal out contamination by all the members of any family

It contains the very cream of current literature and
thn best pictorial illustrations Its departments devoted to The Home

For Women Agricultural News The Farm Garden and Dairy
each of the highest grade and its MARKET REPORTS are correct and
complete in every detail

In a Word The Weekly GLOBE DEMOORAT is a complete news-
paper

¬

prepared and printed for intelligent and thoughtful
people We have confiilenm in its ability to speak for itself and will
cheerfully mall SAMPLE COPY free of chare upon receipt of request

Address
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO St Louis Mo

The DAILY GLOBE DEMOCRAT is without a rival in all the West and stands at
the very front among the tew REALLY GREAT Newspapers of the world

Daily Including Sunday Dally Without Sunday Sunday Edition

One Year - - 0 00 One Year - - 4 01 30 to Pages
0 Months - - - 3 00 0 Months - - - 2 00 One Year - - 200
3 Months - - 150 3 Months - - 150 0Months - - - 100
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CURE
A New Discovery for the Certain Cure of INTERNAL and

EXTERNAL PILES WITHOUT PAIN
CURES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED

tubes by Mail 75 cents bottles 60 Cents
JAMES F BALLARD Sole Proprietor - 310 North Main Street ST LOUIS MO

For sale by A R Fisher Oloverport Ky

V G BABBAGE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

HARDINSBURG KENTUCKY

PREPARED TO PRACTICE

CASES IN BANKRUPTCY

AND ASSIGNMENTS

Over Guidners Store Hardinsburg News Office Oloverport

F R WILDER
028J Fourth St Louisville Ky

and

are

CO

--4
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J M HARDIN

HARDIN WILDER
Brandenburg Ky

ZDZEHSTTISTS
III IQUIHrTslN Every Wednesday nnd Thursday after the
In iniinUlUn Eourth Monday in Each Month

Difficult work pitch aa Bridgoa and Orowna a Hpecialty
Latest appliances used Good work uuaranteed

Send 250 to tho Bheckeniudqe News and got a 1500 Biblo
and the News free of chargo for one year
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